Richard von Foregger was born in Vienna in 1872. He trained as a chemist in Germany and immigrated to America in 1898. His early work there was concerned with the processing of peroxides and the generation of oxygen. In 1907 he met the anaesthetist James Gwathmey who was to become a lifelong friend. In 1908 Foregger patented an oxygen generator, named "The Autogenor", which included attachments for ether, and in 1914 created the Foregger Company in a barn on Long Island, New York. The company began manufacturing the oxygen generator and the Gwathmey anaesthetic apparatus.
In 1917 Foregger was asked by Professor Yandell Henderson of Yale to make a hydraulic gauge to measure carbon dioxide for postoperative treatment. The idea was not new, as he acknowledged, but the application gave him new ideas and in 1923, the introduction of ethylene as anaesthetic agent increased the need for more accurate methods of measuring anaesthetic gases. Spurred on by this, Foregger further adapted the carbon dioxide gauge and produced a water depression flowmeter in 1925, which he presented to the 6th Annual Congress of Anaesthetists in 1927.
The first water depression flowmeters consisted of a tube with an upper metallic section and a lower glass section (upper left in cover photo). The gas passed through a screw valve and left the metallic section via a pinhole vent. It then travelled into the housing and out to the patient. As the gas traversed the pinhole it set up a back pressure which depressed the water level in the glass section. The scale was logarithmic and crowded at the top; also these flowmeters were only accurate at flows of one to two litres per minute as faster flows created turbulence. Later versions, such as those illustrated on the cover, separated the two sections so that the glass section became a back tube with equally spaced graduations. Distilled water was used and it was recommended flowmeters be cleaned once a year with special reamers to clear the vents and maintain accuracy.
The Foregger company added water depression flow-237 meters to the Gwathmey machine in 1926 and renamed it the Metric machine. Richard von Foregger was a vigorous proponent of the metric system and his flowmeters were calibrated in metric units despite Imperial units being standard at the time. In 1931 the machine was integrated with an anaesthetic table and drawers similar to current apparatus. The advent of cyclopropane in 1933 required greater flowmeter precision and the 1938 version of the Foregger machine contained a large bank of water flowmeters for oxygen, helium, nitrous oxide, cyclopropane and carbon dioxide.
In 1940, an anaesthetist with the U.S. Army Medical Corp, Dr Clayton Wangeman, reported that a Foregger Military Model apparatus had tipped over during manoeuvres and the water flowmeter had subsequently malfunctioned. As a result of this report the Army purchased very few of these machines and calls were made for rotameters to be added to the Foregger machines. Foregger strongly resisted these calls, even though his son, an anaesthetist, published an article in Anesthesiology in 1946 extolling their virtues! Sadly, this was to mark the end of an era. Richard von Foregger had been the anaesthetist's friend throughout the first half of the century, providing a vital link between clinical development and manufacture. He had worked with Gwathmey on his apparatus and then with Waters to develop a closed system of carbon dioxide absorption. He manufactured rubber and plastic airways for Guedel and was involved in the development of laryngoscopes, working closely with Robert Macintosh from England and Robert Miller from Texas. But now, as problems were encountered with the equipment, the company began to falter. His son wrote "The delay in the manufacture of the rotameter, delay in marketing a large capacity carbon dioxide absorber, and failure to develop a respirator cost Foregger and the company the loss of competitive advantage."
Richard von Foregger died on January 18, 1960 and the Foregger company was subsequently acquired by a number of companies. However, it continued to have problems with equipment failures. Finally, a series of patient deaths and lawsuits led to a Congressional hearing and the company was formally dissolved in 1984.
The water depression flowmeters shown on the cover were manufactured in Australia as direct copies of the American equipment. At that time it was cheaper to import American equipment than British, and Boyle's machines did not appear here until the 1950s. The early water depression flowmeters were found on the Austox machines, manufactured by John Arnold Pty. Ltd (upper right). They were later acquired by CIG who manufactured the flowmeter also illustrated on the cover (lower left and right).
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